
Daisies/Dark Pink

Shooting Stars/Pink Dots, 
Blue Dots or Yellow

Turtles/Yellow

Butterflies/Dark Pink

Teddy Bears/Ivory

Great for placing
baby on 

changing table,
bed or floor
underneath 
activity gym 

Use later as a 
pillowcase or
sleeping bag

Visit online to view all patterns:
www.thegreenlightproject.com

Cozy throw
for baby

Handmade with love – 100% North Pole Fleece

TM

$29.95

plus $4.95 S&H

plus $4.95 S&H

34.90
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Perfect Baby Gift

Daisies/Dark Pink

Shooting Stars/Pink Dots, 
Blue Dots or Yellow

Turtles/Yellow

Butterflies/Dark Pink

Teddy Bears/Ivory

Great for placing
baby on 

changing table,
bed or floor
underneath 
activity gym 

Use later as a 
pillowcase or
sleeping bag

Visit online to view all patterns:
www.myfirstlovie.com

Cozy throw
for baby

Handmade with love – 100% North Pole Fleece

TM

Perfect Baby Gift



Nursing
I use                      when I nurse in public. She is 
easier to hold and I am able to be more discreet.  

Changing Diapers
makes a great diaper pad. It fits 

perfectly on a changing table forming a natural rim
around all sides. Also great on the floor as a soft cushion.

I use                       when I change diapers on the bed.
If it gets dirty, it is easier to wash than a whole blanket. 

At the Doctor’s Office
Waiting for the doctor can feel like forever once you’ve
undressed your baby. I use                      as a cozy
sleeping bag on the examining table.

Playtime
My baby is comfortable on                      while she
plays underneath the activity gym.

On the Go
I take                      everywhere as a regular blanket
in the car seat or stroller. I also use it to tuck underneath
the buckle straps.

Bedtime
I had to get a second                      for my baby, as
my 5-year old adopted it as her pillowcase.

My two-year old loves to use                      as her
‘nap mat’ at preschool. 

Growing Fresh Ideas With TimeTM

The Green Light Project (GLP) –
raises awareness and funds for organizations
whose main objectives include helping 
child victims of terror, war, natural disaster
or illness. 20% of the gross sales of 
My First Lovie is donated to beneficiaries
that directly help children in need. 

can be purchased as a gift card that
enables recipient to select their preferred pattern(s).

For more information about ordering
or using it as part of any fundraiser call 305.493.1973

www.thegreenlightproject.com
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Changing Diapers
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perfectly on a changing table forming a natural rim
around all sides. Also great on the floor as a soft cushion.

I use                       when I change diapers on the bed.
If it gets dirty, it is easier to wash than a whole blanket. 

At the Doctor’s Office
Waiting for the doctor can feel like forever once you’ve
undressed your baby. I use                      as a cozy
sleeping bag on the examining table.

Playtime
My baby is comfortable on                      while she
plays underneath the activity gym.

On the Go
I take                      everywhere as a regular blanket
in the car seat or stroller. I also use it to tuck underneath
the buckle straps.

Bedtime
I had to get a second                      for my baby, as
my 5-year old adopted it as her pillowcase.
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‘nap mat’ at preschool. 

can be purchased as a gift card that
enables recipient to select their preferred pattern(s).

For more information about ordering
or using it as part of 

any fundraiser call Time Promotions  
at 305.493.1973

www.myfirstlovie.com


